
FACTS IN FEW LINES
Great Britain's revenues from the

Chinese opium trade amount to $40,-
000,000.

The average price received by all the
gas companies in Massachusetts is
sl.lO per 1,000.

The German city of Cassel will cele-
brate the thousandth anniversary of its
foundation in 11)1,1.

Paraguay is to be added soon to the
list of coffee growing countries. There
are now about 1,000,000 plants In the
nurseries.

Nearly all the kitchens of the better
class of restaurants in Sydney are on
the top floor, and the clothes are dried
on the roof.

An almanac 234 years old has just
been sold In Boston for .?15fv. It was
printed for the year 1007 by Safhuel
Green In Cambridge.

Nearly 11 per cent of the total num-
ber of wage earners in Minnesota are
women, according to the report of the
state labor department.

Forty-four years ago the Kansas
Kaw river was navigated fr , n its
mouth up as far as Lawrence. Now
railroads do the business.

Two hundred and thirty thousand
eight hundred and twenty-one women
are employed in English cotton facto-
ries and only 147,243 men.

The Actors' club at Budapest has
held a demonstration In favor of pro-
hibitingplays being performed in Hun-
gary in a foreign language.

A year ago there were 3,025 public

schools In Cuba, with 125,000 children.
Now there are 150,000 school children,
and new schools are being built.

A new census has Just been made of
the American buffalo, which gives the
total number as 1,024, of which 684 are
in captivity and 340 In a wild state.

Japan has a cooks' guild, and the ex-
acting housewife who di;#charges her
cook without reasons that satisfy that
guild will finally be effectually boy-
cotted.

Considering what a. wet place Eng-

land is, tin- country is singularly ill
supplied with water powers. There is
water everywhere, but hardly a drop

for driving.
Cork intends to follow Glasgow with

an industrial exhibition in 1902. Lord
Cadogan has signified his intention of
subscribing £250 toward the fund,
which has already reached £5,000.

One of the smallest parishes in Wales
is the historic parish of Slier, in the j
Bridgend I'nion. It lias only a popu- j
lation of eight or nine souls. Nash and
Stembridge, two other parishes, only
number 11 inhabitants between them.

Feople give more time to recreation
than they did years ago, and the world
is the better for it. Occasional out-
ings, railroad journeys, visits to inter-
esting points both at home and abroad,
have greatly swollen the tide of travel.

India and Ceylon have competed so
successfully with China in the produc-
tion of tea that whereas in 1880 2,100,-
000 hundredweight of the leaf were j
exported from China only 1,031,000
hundredweight left the country in 1899.

At the Paris exposition the Fuited
States weather bureau was awarded a
grand prix. Gold medals were also
awarded to Professor C. F. Marvin for
instruments, apparatus and appliances
and to Professor A. J. Henry for cloud
photographs.

The art gallery of Washington and
Lee university, which was opened to
the public recently, contains 70 paint-
ings. all of which were bequeathed to
the library by the late Vincent L. Brad-
ford. The collection contains many
famous works of art.

At least one co-operative colony, that
located in Dickinson county, Kan.,

seems to be thriving. It was formed
three years ago and has made money
from the start, clearing $1,842 last
year. The colony has a ranch, a gener-
al store, a bank and an insurance fea-
ture.

A bill which has just become a law
of New York makes the funeral ex-
penses of a deceased person payable
from his estate before any other debts.
Besides being a boon to undertakers,
this measure may have some effect in
encouraging reasonable simplicity of
funeral display.

An old horn snuffbox once belonging
to Sir Frauds Drake, possibly the one
which lie used at Plymouth Hoe during
his famous game of bowls, has just
been sold for £3 10s. in London. The
snuffbox is a quaint old relic, bearing
the coat of arms of Sir Francis, with
|iis name on the lid.

The Indian Territory, which increas-
ed in population from 180,000 in 1890 to
391,000 in 1900, is an aspirant for the
same territorial representation in con-
gress as ig now given to its neighbor,
Oklahoma, formerly a part of it. The
white population of the Indian Terri-
tory is largely increasing.

The largest tree in the state of New
Jersey is a white oak situated three
miles north of Mickelton, Gloucester
eounty. Its dimensions are: Height,
95 feet; diameter of trunk three feet
above the ground, 7 feet 10 Inches;
spread of branches, 118 feet. This)
tree antedates the settlement of the
colouy.

The United States Is now patronizing
the banana plantations of the West
Indies and of Central America to the
jmiount of about ?>\ooo.ooo a year.
That is the exporting, not the retail !
value. The island of Jamaica alone is j
?ending to this country over 4,000,000 '
bunches a year, which means $1,500,-j
|JOO to the producers and shippers of
the colony.

A new hotel which is to be built In
New York will have many interesting
electrical features, among which will
be a system of electric service eleva-
tors, f>r movable pantries, fitted with
electric beating tables. They will be
run through every apartment, thereby
insuring rapid service and hot food to
guests taking their meals in their
rooms.

Feeding? Yonn»r Chick*.

Chicks will do without food for the
first 24 hours, but when they do begin

to feed they should be fed constantly.

At first their food should be bread
crumbs dry or soaked in milk and the
yolk of a hard boiled egg. Afterward
give small grain, wheat, groats, canary
seed, a little hemp seed, bits of cooked I
meat and sparingly of green stuff.
Feed every two hours for the first two
weeks, then gradually extend the time
until the meals are given three or four
times a dny. When the chicks are a

week old, they should be allowed to i
run about In the open air. Do not let
the chicks out too early in the morning,

even when a month old, as the wet
grass is bad for them.

Hnvr to Cf>ok Clnnm a In Oeehnmel.
Put two level tablespoonfuls of hut-1

ter Inn frying pay; when hot, add one
tablespoonful of finely chopped onion
and cook to a light brown; add two lev- j
el tablespoonfuls of flour; stir and add

one cup of milk and one-half cup of (
clam juice that has been scalded out
and skimmed. Stir until thickened and

fidd 21 finely chopped clams; cover the
pan sad cook for ten minutes; add one
beaten egg. stir one minute, remove!
end nerve ou buttered toast.

Sewing as a business is an exacting and
exhausting occupation. Long hours, fine
work, poor light, unhealthy atmosphere
?these are only some of the k things
which fret the nerves aud hurt the gen-
eral health. Often there is a diseased
condition of the womanly organism
which causes backache or headache and
the working of the sewing machine
under such conditions is akin to torture.

Th °usands of l ''l|i'l,''l!''l|||||||!! l !tl1women who work '/dJajK i jUIIILI 1if; H ;ji»
have written grate- -i jHf,I ijii
ful letters to I)r.

R.V. Pierce, whose
"Favorite Prescrip. jM|
tion" has cured
their womanly ills lift- /"

< 1

their genera 1 i

healthy and offen-

inflammation and >'/# i l\\ulceration, and jiff !j//\\
cures female weak- IM.vjw . M '

uess. It makes KW
weak women 'jW

strong and sick 112
women well.

Sick women are invited to consult I)r.

Pierce by letter free, and so avoid the
indelicate questionings, offensive ex-

aminations and obnoxious local treat-
ments deemed necessary by some physi-
cians. All correspondence private. Ad-
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

"I take great pleasure in recommending Dr.
rierce s Favorite Prescription for female weak-
ness." writes Mrs. Susiauuah Permenter, of
Pauls Store, Shelby Co , Texas 1 was trouWrd
with beimng-down pains in my back and hips
for six yearf, aud wrote to I>r. Pierce for advice.
1 tried his Favorite Prescription' and six
bottles cured me I feel like a new person and ;
1 thank Dr. Pierce for my health. Life is a

burden to any one without h*alth I have told
a great many of my friends about tne great
medicine I took."

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on

receipt of 21 one-cent stamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

WILL BENEFIT MARINERS.

The Topophnne Designed to Gel

One'n Bearings Inn I'«k.

An invention which should prove
very valuable to mariners is the topo-
phone, au instrument devised by Lieu-
tenant D. P. Heap, engineer of the
Third lighthouse district, Tompkins-

ville, N. Y. It is meant to assist the
sailor to locate his position in a fog.
Concerning it The Scientific American
says:

With its use the mariner can deter-
mine the direction of any sound be-
fore it can bo heard without the instru-
ment. The topophone is simple in con-
struction, light in weight, portable, can

THE TOPOPHOXE IN t'SE.

be used in any part of a vessel, and
any one with normal hearing can soon
become proficient in its use.

It consists of two acoustic receivers
or trumpets, pointing in opposite direc-
tions and supported ou a vertical shaft.
From the lower ends of the trumpets

extend rubber tubes connected with the
ears by specially constructed earpieces,
The observer holds the shaft so that |
the instrument is above his head. If a ;

sound is heard in either ear?the right j
ear, for example?it shows at once that
the sound must be somewhere on his
right hand side. If he then turns to the
right until the sound is heard in his
left ear, it shows that he lias passed
the direction of the sound. If he then
oscillates the trumpets so that the
sound is heard alternately in each ear,
the sound will be In the direction in-
side the angle of oscillation. This an-
gle generally is about one point of the
compass. The whole operation is sim-
jile, and the above operations take but
a few seconds.

As soon as the direction of the sound
Is ascertained, the observer can keep j
the topophone pointed in its direction,
and, knowing the speed of the vessel
and its course, the location of the
sound can be quickly plotted accurate
ly enough for all practical purposes.

Snmir by Electricity.

A means for the extraction of differ-
ent sugars by electrolysis has been re-
cently tested on a commercial basis,
and it is believed the process will open
up a new department in sugar manu-
facture, says a British scientist. The
method employed consists in the use of
metallic plates as electrodes in connec-
tion with a wood vat divided into three
compartments. The sacchai!::e juice
is placed in the central div'. :i, those
at the two ends being f;!kd Ith pure
water. On t!: pa age of the electric
current the albuminoids and other sub
stances in the juice coagulate and are
precipitated. The salts are decompos-
ed, and the juice becomes limpid and
colorless, the lime and magnesia set-
tling at the bottom. The soda, potassa
and ammonia are drawn to the end
vats.

Sir. Metcalfe and tlie Chancellor.

The New York university has been
directed by Justice Maddox of Brook-
lyn to show cause why a writ of man
damns should not issue commanding
its officers to jiermit Tristram \V. Met-
calfe to be finally examined and. If
qualified, to permit him to graduate
and receive the degree of bachelor of
arts.

Mr. Metcalfe says lit; was suspended

for one year by Dr II M. McCracken,
chancellor of the university, and barred
from taking any exam iiatii.n because
as editor of The Triangle he published
a paragraph that gave offense to the
chancellor, fir. McCracken demanded
a retraction, which was published, to-
gether with the original paragraph aud
appended comments.

How to I lean Em Ih)hspi| I.endier.
Turpentine is recommended by a wo-

man who has tried it as a satisfactory
cleaner for embossed leather. It
should be applied with a soft cloth.
This removes the stain, but slightly
stiffens the leather, which must bo
made pllablo .iguin by rubbing briskly
with crude oil. I'se a very llttlo oil
and go over the piece with a clean cloth
upon which there is no oil, as care must
be taken to get all the surface grease
off to prevent soiling the clothes.

If you will only have hare floors and I
rugs in your house there peed never be a
regular housecleaning period. The house
will he cleaned from week to week, and
carpet cleaning as an exceptional func-
tion will not be known.

FOR THE HOUSEWIFE
Virtue* of a Milk Diet.

Milk is Hit- latest and must approved
dietetic fad. The woman who Is fair
and with 40 staring licr in the face and
who Is determined not to lie fat makes
her breakfast and lunch of milk and
fresh fruit. She dines on a quarter of
a pound of lean roast meat, with
enough fresh green vegetables to
"make bulk In her insides," as Tommy
Atkins would say.

The fresh, wholesome beauty of the
young queen of Holland is attributed to

her frugal diet of the national milk and
cheese, and the extraordinary vitality
of the aged Roman pontiff is another
evidence of what a rigorous diet will do
for even so delicate a man as Pope Leo
has always been.

The milk diet is of more value than
many complexion washes, and as a

means of adding to or diminishing
one's weight it has no equal.

The popular superstition that milk is
fattening arises from the fact that
many misguided people. In addition to
n heavy meal, drink milk sufficient for
another meal and complain that it disa-
grees with them and increases their
weight. In order to derive ben (tit from
the milk diet one shotdd get hold of a
few fundamental facts.

In the first place, 1 1 \u25a0> pints of pure
milk, or three glasses, contain besides
water enough food in concentrated form
and properly proportioned to make a

meal for an adult human being. This
quantity of milk, with the addition of
a little fruit, is the regulation break-
fast and lunch of the dieter. For din-
ner a quarter of a pound of lean roast
meat, with some green vegetable, is al-
lowed. A pint of milk is the limit
where loss of flesh is an object, and
one glass, with fruit, for breakfast and
the same for lunch may be regarded as
rather rigorous treatment.

Aii Outdoor rnntr.v.
People with plenty of ground space,

yet constricted houses, may profitably
take a leaf from the book of south
country household economy. It is com-
mon there for country folk to have a
sort of outdoor fresh air closet, a small

FRESH AIB FOOD SAFE.

detached structure set In the shadiest
place possible, standing upon four tali
legs, with a flat shingle roof with bare-
ly enough pitch to shed rain. The floor
is at least four feet from the ground
and the whole structure only big
enough to reach well across. There
are shelves all around, and the weather
boarding up next the roof is full of tiny
auger holes. The door tits tight and
fastens with a lock. Around each of
the four legs Is commonly a tar band-
age applied six inches above the
ground. This traps venturesome ants,

spiders and their kidney, thus keeping
the Inside clear. The structure is
whitewashed inside and out twice a
year. In hot weather floor and shelves
are washed every morning and scour-
ed twice a week. Such a fixture should
not cost over &{ or $4 even ifone hires
it built, and it is certainly among the
handiest things one can have about
the house or yard.

"Cheap and IS'anty."

There are a large number of house-
keepers who have a horror of anything
cheap au<l who of two things precisely
the same would instinctively choose tlie
higher priced. "Cheap and nasty," they
quote, and there, for them, ends the
matter. To be sure, some cheap foods
are nasty, and much food is eaten by
the poor that is not only cheap and
nasty, but unwholesome. And much
food sold In the markets is sold too
cheaply?i. e., at a price that cannot pay
the producers, whom it is nobody's in-
terest to starve. The fact is that this
disagreement, like so many in the
world, depends upon the use of the
same word by different people with a

different meaning. "Cheap" by one
party is taken to mean merely low
priced, and it Is a truism to say that
low priced things are often not worth
buying even at their price, while
"cheap" is by other persons taken to in-
dicate the. worth of a tilingrather than
its price. So the meaning attached to
the epithet begs the whole question.

Hint*.

Baked apples are the best healthful
dessert that can be placed upon the
table.

Good pastry can only lie made when
the Ingredients are absolutely cold.

The colder eggs are the quicker they
will froth.

A spoonful of vinegar added to the
water In which flesh is boiled will
make It firm and tender.

Pickles should never be kept in glaz-
ed ware, as the vinegar forms a poison-
ous compound with the glazing.

Always well heat a gridiron before
broiling meat, fisli, bread or anything
else.

Lemons will keep a long time if cov-
ered with cold water. American
Queen.

A Stunner.

One of those drummers who do a
jrood deal of driving about the country
delights in telling about nn old time
buiiifiico who runs a country hotel with-
in a day's drive of Detroit.

"Sharp aw a tack," declares the drum-
mer. "Always as smooth as oil until
some one tries to make a run on him, and
then he cau get back harder, faster and .
In fewer words than any man I ever
heard talk.

"I saw a man come in there one day

from the <it v. He is all right at home,
but was feeling his oats that day and
opened up on the old landlord hy saying:
'Hello, grandad! Get your frame into
circulation. Don't set around here like
a hump on a l«ig. 1 want accommodation
for man and he ..it.'

"'Where's the man?' asked the old
chap in a tladi."?Detroit l'iee Press.

INSOMNIA.
is caused by a derangement <d' the |

nerves Lichty's Celery Nerve Com-
pound is an extract of celery combined
with other efficacious medical ingredi-
ents resulting in a nerve medicine of
rare virtue, and wonderful in its ;
prompt and soothing curative effects, j
11 will make yon sleep. Sold by lloss ;
man and Sou's Pharmacy. j

Vou tan tell just as well a- a ph_\ >ieian
whether vuur kidneys are diseased or
healthy. The way toilois totakea hot-
tie <ii tumbler,and till it with urine.
If there is a sediment a |><nvderlike
suhstanee at the bottom after standing
a day and a nifrht, there is something
wroiijr with the kidneys. \nother sure
sii'ii of disease is a desire to urinate often,
and still another is pain in the hark.
Ifurine stains linen, there is no doubt
that the kidneys arealleeted.

Any and all diseast - tin- kidneys,
liver, bladder and oft he uri nary passag-
es and constipation of the bowels sirecur-
ed by l>r. Havid Kennedy's Favorite
Uemedy- Tlu ie is no<|iicstion about its
beinjjr the best and surest medicine in
thi'world Inr such troubles. It tjiuckly
relieves and cures inability to bold urine

and people, young or old, who take it
are not compelled to get up a number of
times during the night. I'or putting an

end to that scalding pain experienced in
passing urine, nothing is so good as |»r.

I>uvid Kennedy's Favorite Uetnedy. It
corrects tlie bad eilects of whiskey and
beer; is pleiuaiit to the taste, and does
not seam to be medicine at all. diseas-
es of the kidneys and the bladder often
require the use of instruments to push
back the sandy matter so the urine can
be voided. 1 11 such cases Favorite Uem-
edy should be taken without further de-
lay or the disease may prove fatal. It is
sol'l for one dollar a bottle at all drug
stores. It is well worth many times its
price.

Suiii|»l«*M Kri-f
If you wish to test Dr. David Kenne-

dy's Favorite Remedy before buying to
send your full post oilice address to the
Dr. David Kennedy Corporation, Uond-
out, N. V., and mention this paper. We
will then mail you a sample bottle free,
as well as circulars giving full directions
for its use. Kvery reader of the Mox-
Toi'K Am kick \N can depend upon the
genuineness of this liberal offer anil all
sufferers from kidney troubles should
take advantage once of it at

STEEL COFFERDAMS.

CliirfiK" FnuinpiT Ileliovefi He Will

Revolutionize Submarine Work.

Steel threatens to displace wood for
cofferdams and sheathing used in tun-
nel. dock and bridge construction, sew-
er building and like work, says the Chi-
cago Record Herald. Patents have been
secured by George \V. Jackson, who be-
lieves that his invention will revolu-
tionize all tunnel and other forms of
submarine operations.

For many years one of the most trou-
blesome features in marine foundation
work has been the construction of a

substantial cofferdam or sheathing at a
reasonable expense. Mr. Jackson lias
had the problem in his mind for a long
while and a few months ago evolved
the idea to use steel "1" beams and
channel irons for sheathing in place of
wood, the channel beams being riveted
together in pairs in such a way as to
allow of the"l" beams sliding down
between and joining them, thus mak-
ing a water tight barrier of unlimited
length that could be driven into the
hardest clay.

While what Is known as the Wake-
field system of sheathings, built of lum
her, can only be used once In the mak-
ing. of cofferdams ami necessitates nc

much expense in pulling it up after its
purposes are completed as it does tc
put it down, the new invention can lit
removed without any trouble, the inter-
secting parts sliding out of their
grooves very easily.

The steel beams can also be driven
into bottom soil without any danger of
splitting or parting, and they can be se-

cured in any lengths from one foot tc
Bft. Mr. Jackson's Invention of curved
plates enables the wall to be made at
any angle, and the hollow portions of
the channel bars can be left as they art

or tilled with moss, clay or cement.

NOVEL HAY STACKER.

Invention of a Montana Mini DeMli^n-
eci to lleneflt the Farmer.

The Scientific American announcei

that a patent has been issued to Mar-
vin C. Hutchiugs of Itosseman, Mon.,
which provides a hoisting device to lx
used as a hay stacker, derrick and tin
like.

The device consists of a base con
Btructed In adjustable sections locked

DERRICK WITH H.Vl' FORK ATTACHED. .

together by a key whicli is inserted in
one of three recesses formed in the sec
tions. In sockets at the ends of tht
base sections side sections having ball
ends are received. Thus universal
joints are produced.

The side sections are composed of

sliding members, the upper of wliicfc
are raised by a ratchet drum and rope
Forked guy ropes support the side sec
tions, corresponding members of tht
forked portions of the guy ropes being

connected at the same side of the sidt
members and adjacent to each other.

A pulley is suspended between tht
upper portion of the upper members of

the side sections, and over the pulley a
hoist rope is carried. The end of the
hoist rope, if it be so desired, may bt
connected with a sling, a platform oi

with any device necessary in hoisting
material of different kinds.

Muk« Helleve "onrncrx.

The Chinese possess a great love of
funeral display and heartless crocodile
tears, as they seem at least to western

< yes. An immense trumpet is even

used sometimes, which is worked like a
garden pump to sob out tlie "boo-hoo"
of the afflicted relatives. The more un-

earthly and heartrending its sobs the bet-
ter they seem to be pleased. For a great

funeral all the beggars and ragamuffins
and impudent small boys in the vicinity

are Iwred. They are decked out in
tawdry clothes, or perhaps their rags are
not even disguised in any way, but they
are at least given banners to carry and
are hired to wail and sob as if their
hearts were breaking. The dull, indiffer-
ent, stolid fares of tin; men and the
roguish, miseliievous smiles on the boys'

faces belie their wails and give a very

unreal air of hypocritical sorrow to the
average Chinese funeral, though doubt-
less there is much genuine sorrow and
as many real heartaelies as in other
lauds.?Cosmopolitan.

?llie Initial .1.

Has It occurred to you that the Ini-
tial letter J played a not. inconspicuous
part in the recent game of pitch and
toss in Wall street? In former times
of storm and stress we had J. Gould
and J. Fisk. Now we have J. l'ler-
pout Morgan, J. 1!. Kecne, J. J. 11111,
J. Stillman, J. SchifT, J. 11. Moore, J.
W. Gates, J. Loeb anil George J. Gould.

J'ut a .7 in your name if j'ou would
be a power In the street

THE REVIEWER.
, The Jersey mosquito will harp a bill

for the people who would drain the
. | Hackeiisaek meadows.? New York

| World.
~t \ Prosperity has reached Missouri. A
" Moberly man sold an old pair of trou-

sers with .slO.l in one of the pockets for
fri cents. Minneapolis Times.

I j The one weak spot in athletics in our
| colleges and universities today is that
i its work looks rather to competitive

j contests than to physical development.
, I ?Philadelphia Press.

A people that can build battleships
i equally well on both sides of a vast

continent must be credited with the
: highest degree of mechanical genius.?

! | St. bonis <llobe-Deinocrat.

, j It is dillicult to explain the policy of
i ' Great P.ritain in South Africa, cons id-
. | ering that Ureat Britain has one Ire-

j land on her hands already, on any otb-
' | er hypothesis than the old and pious

' j one of "judicial blindness."?New York
' j Times.

There is a world of pathos in the fate
, i of that 8-year-ohl boy in New York

who drowned himself rather than goto

Sunday school in ragged clothes to re-
ceive the jeers of the other boys. Pride
and poverty too often go hand in hand.
?Buffalo Courier.

The sublime portc will just about do
as it pleases with the mail that comes

i into the sultan's domain. An expe-
rience of 20 or 30 years with the great
powers of the world has demonstrated
to Abdul Ilamid that they are a lot of
bluffers. ?Chicago News.

The claims filed before the Spanish
elaims commission for the loss of life
by reason of the destruction of the
Maine put the United States in a queer
attitude. I'nder the treaty with Spain
this country must pay all damages to
American citizens growing out of the
Spanish war. If it is shown that the
Spaniards destroyed the vessel, the
United States will have to pay the
damages. Galveston Daily News.

CHINA'S BIG FINE.
China has signified her willingness to

pay for tlie fiddle if the dancers will
only leave the hall. St. Paul Globe.

China's proposition to pay the indem-
nity on the installment plan shows
that she knows something about west-
ern business methods after all.?Phila-
delphia Ledger.

China promises to pay that $327,000,-
000 indemnity, but wants time. In this
crisis China should call on the sultan
of Turkey for a little ad vice.?Chicago
Record Herald.

Russia's offer to guarantee the Chi-
nese indemnity may be an act of Chris-
tian kindness, but it looks like a
scheme to enable her to pay the debt
and foreclose on the country.?San
F ranci sco Chron icle.

How the Chinese indemnity is to be
paid is a problem the dilliculty whereof
is not made less great by the divergent
views of the various powers. China
herself appears to have given it up, her
representatives having contented them-
selves with making the statement of
the utmost limit of the ability of their
nation to pay. Philadelphia liecwrd.

Swell BatliiiiK Solt*.

Abbreviated dress in the form of a
bathing suit assumes this year a new
degree of elegance quite in keeping

TUB SEASON'S HATIIINO SUITS.

with the general trend of things in
fashion. Not only are the materials
more elegant, but the fit is a point
whicli must be well considered this sea-
son if a distinguished appearance is de-
sired. Just any old dress, with a belt
around the waist, will not answer the
purpose at all, says the New York Sun.

Short linen corsets are the first Item
In the outfit, and without them there
can be no fashionably approved out-
line. The waists are in the usual
blouse form, with collars.

Black suits avill be very much worn
In silk, satin and mohair, but white is
more generally favored in any mate-

rial.
Japanese crape cotton fabric is used

this season trimmed with white linen
or pique bands.

Mohair flannel is a new material
which promises all the virtues of both
fabrics from whicli it derives its name.

The long Turkish traveling or flannel
wraps are considered a necessity in
these days, and these show fancy
stripes of bright colors. The bright
silk mackintosh caps add much to the
picturesque effect of the sea bathing

toilet.

The I'ariN I'oniitnivm.

The fountains of Paris are among the
most interesting features of the city,
and the authorities are careful to in-
crease their attractiveness whenevei
an opportunity arises. An experiment
has been tried by which the waters will
become luminous. A sort of golden yel-
low will alone be employed, but the
waters will assume the appearance of
cascades of diamonds and topazes. The
effect will be attained by means of
electric lights and colored glasses plac-
ed around the basins in such a way
that the beauty of the fountains will
not be diminished when seen bv day-
light. ,

The End Surprised tl in.

Always read a letter to the < sd and
hear a story to the end before you are
too much elated or depressed.

A popular physician was much pleased
with a certain aerated water and by his

assiduous recommendation procured for
it a celebrity it justly deserved. The
doctor acted solely in the interest of hu-
manity generally and expected no return.

To his surprise there came one morn-
ing an effusive letter from the company
Btating that his recommendations had
done them so much good that they "ven-
tured to send him a hundred" ?

Here die page came to an end.
"This will never do," said the doctor.

"It is very kind, but I could not think
of accepting anything."

Here he turned the page and found the
sentence ran:

?"of our circulars f<>r distribution." ?

London Tit-I!its.

A Fast Bicycle Rider
Will often roeive painful cuts sprains

or bruises from accidents. Bucklen's
Arnica Salve, will kill the pain and heal
the injury. It's the cyclist's friend.
Cures Chafing. Chapped Hands, Sure
Lips, Burns, Ulcers and Piles. Cure
guaranteed. Only -~>c. Try it. Sold
by Paulesand Co. I>rnggists.

PLAYS AND PLAYERS.

Maude Adams has sailed for Europe
to spend the summer in rest in France.

It is said that Mary Anderson will
shortly appear in Loudon in a new
play.

There is no truth in the report that
Lotta contemplates returning to the
stage.

A letter written by John Wilkes
Booth was sold at auction in Boston
last week for sl2.

The Norfolk (Neb.) Opera House is
being sold by lottery. Fifteen thou-
sand tickets at $1 each are being circu-
lated.

A theater for colored people exclu-
sively, at which only colored talent will
appear, is likely to be opened in Chica-
go soon.

"Foxy Grandpa," a musical comedy
founded upon newspaper cartoons,
will be exploited in New York early
next season.

"The Queen's Double," the Marie An-
toinette play just produced in London
by Mi i Janette Steer, is described as

trash by almost every critic who has
written about it.

Clyde Fitch had an offer of SIO,CHiO
for his royalty interest in "Lovers'
Lane," the New York success, the night
of its production. He is glad now he
refused the offer.

Pietro Mascagni, announcement of
whose American tour was made some
time ago, will leave for this country on
Oct. 15, accompanied by an orchestra
of SO. The tour will last eight weeks.

Daisy Leighton of the Alice Nielsen
Opera company, now in London, is
writinga novel called "A Child of Ro-
mance," telling of the experiences of
an American chorus girl in the British
metropolis.

It is among the possibilities that
James K. Ilackett and his wife, Mary
Mannering; E. 11. Sotliern and Mrs.
Sothern, all playing at the head of dif-
ferent attractions, will be opposed to
each other at the opening of next sea-
sou in New York.

AMONG THE TEXTILES.
A new field for our cotton cloths has

been found in Madagascar.
In silk ribbofis America now makes

6n per cent of the annual consumption
in this country, the import being only
10 per cent.

A 33 1-3 per cent reduction in the val
uation of wool for export has been or-
dered in Argentina. The low price of
wool there has caused a paralysis in
that industry.

At the present time a safe estimate of
the relative supply of silk fabrics in
the American market Is 75 per cent by
our domestic mills and 25 per cent by
our foreign rivals.

Shipments of raw cotton from the
United States to the orient will be
greatly affected by immense purchases
of Bombay cotton recently made by the
Cotton Spinners' union, embracing the
largest cotton manufacturers in Japan.

FOWLS AND THEIR FRUIT.

Always feed sound grain. It pays
iu the end.

I.aril rubbed freely on the legs w
remove scabs.

While chickens may be raised at all
seasons of the year, the system of man-
agement should vary with the seasons.

A well fed and well cared for fowl
is always in prime condition, and a lit-
tle extra feeding tit any time will tit it
for the table.

If the guinea chicks are hatched by
hens in the poultry house, they will be
tamer. They are excellent foragers
and insect destroyers.

When the fowls have all the char-
coal they need, the results are readily

noticeable in the bright color of the
comb and wattles and activity dis-
played by the fowls.

It is certainly a wild claim to make
for any breed that they lay the largest,
richest, the most and best eggs. Each
breed has its merits, but none can
make and hold this claim.

11U Fervent Hope.

Mrs. Sleepyize?Henry, the alarm
clock just went off.

Mr S!t ? pyize Thank goodness! I
hope the thing'!! never come back.?
Ohio State Journal.

Nasal
CATARRH

In all its stages there

should be cleanliness. FEVER Y^Jr
Ely's Cream Balm J* '

cleanses, soothes anil heals *
\u25a0

the diseased membrane. \u25a0 *

Itcures catarrh and drives

away a cold iu the head
quickly.

Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads

over the membrane and is absorbed. Belief is im-

mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying?does

not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-

gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BUOTIIEItS, 50 Warreu Street, New York.

Red I Suppressed
Menstruation

OrOSS PAINFUL
\u25a0r _ _ Menstruation
I ans V And a PREVENTIVE for\u25a0 v FIMALE 111 ?J

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 IRREGULARITIES
111 Are Safe and Reliable.
I*l t"£rj_P£rfectl2jjUrmless

The Ladies'/gTfe
?RICESI.OO
Sent postpaid on receipt of
price. Money refunded if not as
*y- Yin de Cinchona Co.

Des Moines. lowa.

I?l For Sale by Kossmau & Son. TtiiQ
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D. L. &W. RAILROAD.
TIME TABLE.

Corrected to May i, 1901.

NEW VOHK.
AM' AM* I'M*ltarclay St I.v. 200 10 00 |OU

Christopher St.. 2 liu 10 00 ) uti
Hobokcn..... 23U Jo 16 j m
Scranton Ar 6 '"2 1 ryj ja

I'M AM I'M I'M*
Kufl'alo |,v«- I) 30 245
Scranton Ar 545 in mi

AM+ AM' I'M 112 I'M*
SCRANTO* Ii 4.) 1(1 I .y,
I'elicvue »; r>4»
Taylorrille 655 mr, 2os 7, 5ii
Lackawanna 701 10 St 3ln i: OtiDuryea 7 o:i 10 L'li 3 i:i i; (HI
Plttaton 7 (IT 111 81 217 618
Susquehanna Ave... 710 111 *1 2 l!l i, | t j
West Pltteton 7 i:j 10 :i". 2 2.1 <; in
Wyoming 717 10 lu t27 i; ji
Forty Fnrt
Kennel t 7 2-1 10 111 2 ill ?; :;n
Kingston ar. 7 :(0 10 ?>I 210 ii :?,»
Wilkes Harre Ar 710 II in 4i .ki i; 4s
Wilkcs-ISarro I.ve 720 Hi :ui 2 :»l ii 'j(|
Kingston 1\ 7 :f0 1U 5-1 210 1; .to
Plymouth June
Plymouth., 7 :-k 11 0/, -j 41,1 n
Avomlale 712 2 1
Nantieoke 715 II II 2 58. 051
Hunlocks 751 11 17 3Hi o^7
Shickshinny 801 II 2!i 320' 710
Hick's Ferry 812 I'll 1.; 3311 f7 >1
Heach Haven Kis 11 IK 337 7 -jx
Berwick 8 2:! 11 51 344 7
Briar Creek f8 28 .... 112:; rm
Willow Grove f8 :t) 112 :t 51
Lime lii.Ue 8 .'il rrj mi 358
Espy * ;t0 12 i i 4m; 7 ,71
BloouisburK . Bit >J2 412 767
Kupert 8 t'.» 12 27 417 au|
Catawissa .

s>4 12 :;2 422 s 11, i
Danville 0 W 12 17 436 k2O
Cbulasky 4 42
Cuneroii 21 12 57 44>
NOKTHUMBKBLAND :i-' 110 6 (111 8 4.~i

A r AM I'M I'M I'M

GOING FAST.

Ntw Yohk I'M* l'Mf
Barclay St. Ar 335 600

Christopher St...1 330 165
Iloboken 315 44s
Scranton 10 05 12 55

AM* I'M* AM* AM"
Butfalo Ar 800 12 15 I 7io
Scranton I.v 155 548 u35

AM* l'Mf l'M+ |'M*
Scranton i !? 42 12 35 460 815
Believue it 37 4 46
Taylorrille ! 0 !>2 4 10 1 * 835
Lackawanna 020 432 «'7Iluryea 0 23 4 29 *

I'ltteton !? 10 12 17 424 821
Susquehanna Ave.. !? 10 12 14 420 slB
West Pittston.... SI l.t 417 I * ]«;
Wyoming ' it 00 12 08 112 i 812
Forty Fort 004 1 i 07 ....

liennett j «11 403 ,s oi
Kingston, I 868 ] 1 s!t 400 : 802
Wilkes-Ham*.. I.v Bto 11 50 350 I 750
Wilkes-Harre. Ar 008 12 10 410 810

Kingston, , 858 11 59 100 802
Plymouth Junction 851 3 5;;

~

Plymouth 847 11 51 347 7
Avomlale 8 12 3 42
Nantieoke 8 :!8 11 43 338 7 11;
II unlock s 882 331 f7 11
Shlckshinny 822 n2O 320 731
Hick's Ferry 8 12 3 17 21
tieaeh Haven : 802 308 7 12
Berwick 755 n of, f2 58 7 (j5
Briar Creek 749 f2 58 fli 58
Willow drove 112 7 44 If2 50
Lime

'

3'J 240 16 50
Espy I 10 48 240 011
Blooasburg ?_ 24 104# 234 038
Rupert I 10 37 2 211 ti 32
Catawissa ~J- lu 34 224 ti 27
Danville 0 ..8 lu j,, 211 1; 12
Cbulasky \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 ? - 1
Cameron 'I ' I 2 oi *l6 03
NOBTHUMBBBL'D..iin'nn + L 50 '5 50

Lv AM U

M
OO I'M I'M

Connections at Kupert with Philadelphia &

Heading Kailroail for Tamanend, Tamaqua,
Williamsport, Sunliury, Pottsville, etc. At
Northumberland with P and E. Div. P. K. K. for
Harrisburg. Lock Haven, Emporium, Warren
Corry, and Erie.
* Daily. + Daily except unday. fStop on

signal.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
TIME TABLE

In Effect June 2nd, 1901-
A M IA. M.i P.M.P. M

Scritnton(l)&H)lv j 6 4"| «9 38; 2 18 ;4 27
l'ittston "

"

70811000 S 2 42 452

A.M. A. M P.M. P.M
Wilkesbarre,.. Iv§ 7 3o ijlO :15 308 00
Plym'th Ferry " I 7 37 flO 42 I 3 16 fe 07''Nantieoke " 746 10.% 326 617 "^..
Mocanaijua ....

" 804 11 07 1 846 0
Wapwallopen.. " 812 11 lii 3 flti 647 \\\\\
Nescopeck ar 823 11 2li| 4077 00 ]**^"

A.M. A.M. P.M.j
Pottsville lv § 5 50 Sll 55 s I
Hazleton " 705 j 12 48
Tomhicken " 722 [ 108
Fern Olen " 720 I 1 lo '.!!!. IKock (Hen "j 7 35 j |].....
Nescopeck arj 802 ! 185. j111111

; A7M a.M p.M. pm
Nescopeck lv|§ 8 i'i§ll 20 407 ;7 00!
Creasy " 833 11 :»i 4 lti 709
Espy Ferry.... "

112 8 43 11 46 1 4 21 7 2II ; ;"."'.
E. HloomsburK, "j 847 11 50i 429 725

«;atawissa ar 85511 57 4 :t5 7 32'
Catawissa Iv 856 11 57 435 732
South Danville " 9 14 12 15 453 751
Sunbury " 935 12 40 5 15j 815

IA.M. P.M. P. M KM.
Sunbury lVj|| 9 42 § 1 10 § 5 45 !t 45
Lewisburg.... ar: 10 13 145 6ls
Milton "! lu 08 1 oil! 614 10 Oti
Williamsport.. " 11 00 2 :«t. 7 10 10 .50
Lock Haven... "

11 69 3 40} 807
Kenovo "|A.M. 440 900 iKane " 8 25 : !

P.M. P.M.
Lock Haven..lv ;12 10 1 8 45'
Bellefonte ....arj 105 441
Tyrone " j 2 15 II ti 00
I'bili|isburg "j 441' i 8 26 '
Clearfield.... "I 6 37.8 tt 0U
Pittsburg.... " 855 1111 80 !

A. M. P. M. P. M. I' M
Sunbury lv 960>>1 55 j 5 25:18 31
Harris burg.... ar! 11 3<» § 3 15 j ti 55 10 10;

P. M. P. M. P. M. A M
Philadelphia.. ar!tj 3 17 || 6 23 ||lo 20 4 25
Baltimore 311 ii 6 (K) 945 230
Washington ... 4 10 7 16 10 55 105

IA. M. P, M.i
Sunbury lv §lO 00 § 2 03
LewiMtown Jc. ar II 40 350
Pittsburg " 055 §ll3O

A.M. P, M P. M. I* M
Hitrrlsburif.... lv 11 45 i| 346 || 7 15 51025

P.M. A.M.AM
Uttsburg ar ti 55 || 1130, || 15u 580

'P.M. P M,A M AM'
PittsburK lv 7Hi 9t)o 300 18 00

IA.M AM , P M
HarrUburK.... ar' 155 j 42 " 0 :«), 3 Jo'

AM AM|
Plttsbujg lv Is 8 00

; P M
I.ewistiiwn J;. "! 7 3'' « 3 '.O
Sunbury arj 9 2' 56 tiOj

P.M. A 31 A M A Mi
Washington... lv 10 4<il 7 5-n 10 50
Baltimore '\u25a0 11 4! 4I, 840 11 45!
Philadelphia... " 11 2" 42* 830 12 26

A. M A MiA. M. P M
Harrisburg.... lv 3 3.5 i: 7 55;;11 40 ( ; 4on

Sunbury ar 5o > 930 110:6 10 \

'p. M.I ' A MA M 1
Pitlslmri; lv ;I2 46; 3 0ti|;8(iol

....

Clearfield.... " ' 4 00 1 it 28|1....
I'lillipsblirg.. " 4 s* ;i 10 12
Tyrone " ; 7 15 8 lo! 12 15
Bellefonte.. " 831 j j 932 120P....
Lock Haven ar 9 80j 1 10 30] 2 17i

il'. M. A M A M 1' M
Erie lv j 5 85 |
Kane, " > 40| sti 00

Kenovo " 11 so'j ti 45i 10 3ti |
Luck Haven.... ". 12 :|8 : 7 X.' II 251 3 I*' "...

A.M. ; P M
Williams|K)rt.. "! 2 25: 8 30j;12 40 4 00'

...

Milton 222 19 127 4 :i2|"
Lewisburg " j »<>."?' 1 15! 4 47
Sunbury.......ar 321 j » 4ti| 1 551 6 24»! "111.

|A.M. A M!|' M PM
Sunbury lv ; ti SoJ, 955 j 2 00, 5 *"!
South Danville "I 7 13! i 0 17 221 61m
Catawissa "

7 3.1; 10 3;V 2 . 8 271'
K Bloomsburt?.. " 730 10 43 2 l.'t 682 *....

Espy Ferry " 74 ; flo 47 16 36 '
Creasy " 752 lo 66| 2Vi 046 '
Nescopeck " 802 11 05) 805 665

....

AM A M P. M. P M
Catawissa lv 885 10 :>8

....

Nescopeck Iv S 5 15 ; 7 05
Kuck tllen ar 11 22 7 ;!8
Fern tllen ??

?? ill 11 2sl 541 7 :;t

Tomhicken " 9<7 11 :I8 517 742 '"HI
Hazleton " 924 11 5s (i 0.;. SOS "H
Pottsville " 10 15 Ii 55

AM AMP M P M
Nescopeck lv . 802 11 06 53 05 655
Wapwallopen..ar 810 II 20 319 7 09!
Moctinaiiua "[ 8 2ti 1132 329 721 ""

Nantieoke 847 11 64 34S 742
P Ml

Plym'th Ferry" 112 857 12 02 357 17 62
Wilksbarre ..." 905 12 lo 405 800

AMPM P M P M
Plttston(DAH) ar 929 12 55 4Mi 836
Scranton " 10 OH 121 521 tw".

\ Weekdays. J Daily. 112 Flat;station.
Pullman Parlor and Sleeping Cars run on

through trains between Sunbury. Williamsport
and ICrle. between Sunbury and Philadelphia
and Washinitton and between Harrisburg, Pitts-
burg and the Wost.
For further information apply to Ticket Atsents

J. Jl. IWrCIIIA'SOA', J. K. WOOD,

(Jen'L Manager, (it n'l Pasi'n'r Ay.

Shoes, Shoes
St3rlisltl !

Clieap !

lESelia-lole I

Bicycle, Cymnasium and
Tennis Shoes.

THE CELEBRATED i

Carlisle Shoes
AND THE

¥

Snag Proof |
112

liiibhci* lioofs
A SPECIALTY.

I

w. schatz;

19 El!
-A. Rella"blo

TIN SHOP
i

Tor all kind of Tin Roofing,
Spoutlne and Ceneral

Job Work.
I

Stoyes, Heaters, Rangei,
Furnaces, eto.

PRICES TUE LOWEST! '

QIiILITY THE BEST!

JOHN HIXSON
NO. 116 E. FRONT BT.

w M
H .

*

21 o Eri H ® C
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« <
~ 1
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PHILADELPHIA &

READING RAILWAY
CORRECTKD TO MAY 18. 1801

TKAINS LEAVE DANVILLE
(weekdays only)

Fcr Philadelphia 11.35 a in.
For New York 11.35 am,
For Catawissa 11.35 a. w? 6.01 p. m.
For Milton 7.32 a, m., 4.00 pin.
For Williamsport 7.32 a. m., 4.00 p m.
Trains for Baltimore, Washington and tt>»

South leave Twenty-fourth and Chestnut
Streets, Philadelphia, weekdays?3.33, 7.14
10.22 a. 111., 12.16, 1.33, 3.03, 4.13, 5.03, 7.26, 8.28 p.
m., 12.21 night. Sundays 3.23, 7.14 a. in., 13.1P,
1.33, 4.12, 6.03. 7.26, 8.26 p. m.

ATLANTICCITYRAILROAD.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wharf

and South Street Wharf.
WKEKDAYS?Kxpressy.OO, 10.15 a. m., (Sat-

-11r days only 1.00) 2.00, 00, 4.00,5.00, £5.40, 7.15 p
111. Accommodation 6.00 a. 111., J5.40,6.:i0 p. m
Suudayh Express, 8.00, M.OO, 10.00 a. 111., 7.15 p.
111. Accommodation 6.00 a. ui., 5.00 p. m.

Leave ATLANTIC CITY DEPOT-Week-
days?Express 7.00,7.45,8.15. O.itO, 10.15 a. in.,
2.0i1, 5.30, 6.00 p. in. Accommodation 5.35, 7.0 i,
a. 111., 1.05 p. 111. Sundays Express?lo.ls a.
in., 1.30, 5.30, 8.00 p. 111. Accommodation?7.ls
a. 111.. 4.05 p. 111.

Parlor cars on all express trains.
LEAVE PHILADELPHIA.

For CAPE MAY - Weekdays -8.:{0, 8.45 a. 111.
(Saturdays only *4.10, $0.40 p. in. Sun-
days?S.4s, 9.15 a. 111., 5.00 p. 111.

For OCEAN ClT\ Weekdays?B.4s a.m.,
(Saturdays only 81.40),+4.30, $5.40 p. 111. Sun-
days?B.4s. 0.15 a. 111.,5.00 p. 111.

For SKA JSLK 1 IT Y Weekdays?B.4sa. 111.,
(Saturdays only SI.Kb, +4.20,35.40 p. m. Sun-
days 8.45 a. 111., 5.00 p. in. "South St., 4.00 p.
tn.', tsoutli St., I 15 p. 111., JSouth St.. 5.30 p. in.,
SSoutli St., l.'iO p. m.

NEW YOKK AND ATLANTIC CITY
EXPRESS.

Leave NEW YOKK (Liberty Street) 3.40 I'. M

U-ave ATLANTIC CITY,8 :10 A. M.
Detailed time tables at ticket offices.

W-O HESLEK, EDSON J WEEKS
Oen. Superintendent Ueneral Agent.

New
Coal Yard!

R. J. Pegg, Coal

Dealer, has re-

moved to his new

COAL YARD.
OIMCI::?No. 344 Ferry

Street (near 1). L- tV W. R.

R Crossing )

\ ARD In rear ofOftice.

Robert J. Pegg,
COAL DEALER.

Telephone No 158


